
SEGAFREDO ESPRESSO CAFE 
 CUP 4.5 / MUG 5.0

MADURA TEA
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, EARL REY, 

PEPPERMINT, CHAMOMILE OR GREEN
POT 4.5

MADURA CHAI TEA POT 5.0 

CHAI LATTE
CUP 4.5/ MUG 5.0

HOT CHOCOLATE MUG 
CUP 4.5/ MUG 5.0

 EXTRAS
MUG, EXTRA SHOT, DECAF, SOY MILK, 

ALMOND ILK, LACTOSE FREE MILK, 
VANILLA, CARAMEL

HAZELNUT EACH 0.50
TAKEAWAY 0.25

BEVERAGES 
ONE BILL PER TABLE.  SURCHARGE: 15% APPLIES TO ALL ITEMS ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

UNLIMITED SPARKLING OR STILL WATER AVAILABLE / $1.5 PER PERSON

COLD BEVERAGES 

HOT BEVERAGES 

STONE & WOOD
 GREEN COAST LAGER

 (BYRON BAY, NSW) ON TAP, 330ML 
FULL MALT, SUBTLE HOPS WITH A CLEAN 

FINISH 8.50

STONE & WOOD
PACIFIC ALE (BYRON BAY, NSW)

 ON TAP, 330ML
BIG FRUITY HOPS AND YEAST WITH A 

REFRESHING FINISH 8.50

STONE & WOOD, 
GARDEN ALE, MID STRENGTH (BYRON BAY, 

NSW) BOTTLE, 330ML
CITRUS AROMA, CLEAN MALT CHARACTERS 

AND AN EASY BITTER FINISH 8.50

BATLOW 
HANDCRAFTED CLOUDY APPLE CIDER 

(NSW ) 
9
 

ORGANIC COCONUT WATER 6

BUNDABERG SOFT DRINKS 6

ORGANIC JUICES 5

SOFT DRINKS 5

WATER 4.5

SEE SELECTION IN THE FRIDGE 
OR ASK YOUR WAITER.

BEERS  & CIDERS 

MILKSHAKES
 CHOCOLATE, MIXED BERRY, VANILLA, 

CARAMEL, HAZELNUT (DF OPTIONAL,GF)
ICED COFFEE, MOCHA OR CHOCOLATE

 8.0

ORGANIC FRUIT SMOOTHIES 
BANANA, MANGO, MIXED BERRY 

(DF OPTIONAL, GF)
8.0

ICED DRINKS



Sparkling Wines 150ml 250ml bottle

La Gioiosa Prosecco Piccolo 200ml, Veneto IT  $16.00
Outstanding crisp, dry, yet fruit-driven prosecco that tastes as good as the 
very smart bottle looks. Delicious. 

d'Arenberg  'Polly' Noir Sparkling, McLaren Vale SA 

 $49.00

Strikingly lifted nose of lemon zest, white blossoms, granny smith apple skin, and 
hints of freshly grilled nuts entices you to look deeper into the alluring bouquet. There 
you will find subtle hints of marzipan, cashew butter and the suggestion of freshly 
torched crème brûlée

 $49.00 

La Gioiosa Prosecco DOCG, Veneto IT  $45.00
Outstanding crisp, dry, yet fruit-driven prosecco that tastes as good as the 
very smart bottle looks. Delicious. 

150ml 250ml bottleWhite Wines 
Pikes 'Traditionale' Riesling, Clare Valley SA   $59.00
Fresh, crisp and quite delicate, the palate is loaded with attractive citrus 
characters. The lively acid provides much of the drive and sees the wine 
finish clean and dry with just a hint of talc like grip on the finish. Delicious. 

Giesen Vineyard Selection Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ  $14.50    $17.90     $56.00
Zesty and vibrant, with a base of rich tropical fruit, kaffir lime, lemon grass 
and herb aromas. Generous fruit flavours to the fore, with juicy acidity and 
a fresh, dry finish. 

Tamellini Soave,Veneto IT  $14.50    $17.90  $56.00 
Beautiful varietal notes of apricots, honey , pinapple and wild flowers come 
together on a mid-weight frame, showing lovely clarity and a focused, 
energetic finish.

Robert Oatley 'Signature' Chardonnay, Margaret River WA  $14.50   $17.90      $56.00
A bright, mid-weight, white peach-accented, gently oaked wine grown on 
selected sites across Australia’s highest performing chardonnay region. 

Santadi Vermentino 'Villa Solais', Sardegna IT   $59.00
Brilliant straw yellow color, with green and golden tinges. Fresh and pleasant nose. A 
nice fresh finish on the palate, together with an attractive mineral note.. 

Fiore Moscato, Mudgee NSW  $13.00      $14.00     $45.00
Refreshingly spritzy, with lifted exotic aromas of roses and sweet spice, 
lychee and grapes. Low alcohol with a hint of sweetness. Simply delicious. 

150ml 250ml bottle

 $48.00

$13.50 $48.00  

 $15.50 $18.50

Sparkling Wine, Orange NSW

Dessert Wine (100ml serve) 

Josef Chromy Botrytis Riesling, Tasmania 
The varietal Riesling characters are still apparent, melding seamlessly 
with botrytis flavours and natural cool climate acidity to create a wine of 
complexity, structure and length.

Nicosia Zibbibo , Terre Siciliane IT
 $13.50The intense color, the rich aroma with notes of dried fruit, the velvety taste

characterize this liqueur wine from Zibibbo grapes that mature for a long
time on the plant to obtain maximum aromatic concentration.



150ml 250ml bottle

Red Wines 
Atlas Rosé, Clare Valley SA 

$14.50      $17.50      $55.00

Ghost Rock Pinot Noir, Tasmania

$14.50  $17.50   $55.00

Mothers Milk Shiraz,  Barossa SA

$15.50   $18.50    $55.00

Ripe dark cherry, strawberry and anise aromas are married to toasty oak 
with underlying forest floor and spice notes. Light to medium weight, juicy 
dark cherry and strawberry flavours have a supple feel with toasty vanillin 
oak and spice making an appearance on he back palate

Rymill 'The Dark Horse' Cabernet Sauvignon, Coonawarra SA 

 $14.50  $16.90      $55.00

Aromas of fresh dark cherries with aniseed, tobacco and hints of 
chocolate. Raspberries and dried cherries are entwined with raw cocoa, 
black olives and subtle mint. 

Pikes 'Los Companeros' Shiraz Tempranillo, Clare Valley SA

 $19.00    $25.00 $68.00

Rich , ripe and reproachable,the blurberry and chocolate flavours 
are  nicely tempered by some savoury tannins and well balanced acidity. 

150ml 250ml bottle

 bottle

 $59.00

 $10.00  $40.00 

Craigmoor Rummy Port, Mudgee NSW 
A fortified wine that has been stored in old rum casks, hence its unique 
aroma and flavour – and name. Delicious after dinner, by the fire, or with 
chocolate or fruit cake.

Gemtree Organic Wine s 
Organic , Biodynamic , preservative free, vegan range 

Moonstone Savagnin,McLaren Vale  

Luna De Fresa Tempranillo Rose ,McLaren Vale 

Cinnabar Grenache Shiraz Monataro , McLaren Vale 

Uncut  Shiraz , McLaren Vale  

$55.00

Deep red/purple colour with a spicy aroma and flavour, some walnutty 
influences and a medium-bodied, intense and finely-honed palate. It finishes 
with a little firmness from tannin and warmth from alcohol.. 

This rosé is delicate and fragrant, with rose petal and strawberries-and-
cream on the nose and a textural creaminess, from lees stirring and time in 
oak, that means it can be enjoyed with food.

d'Arenberg Nostalgia Rare Tawny port  , McLaren Vale SA

Ports & Fortifides 

The oldest release every year from d’Arenberg, the palate is very lively, tingling 
with spice and lift – a fantastic balance of freshness and age. The Nostalgia is 
blended to an average age of more than 15 years, comprising up to 40 various 
fortified wines.

 $10.00  $40.00 

 $19.00 

 $15.50 $18.50 $59.00

 $15.50 $18.50 $59.00

 $14.50 $18.50
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